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Abstract

Over the past decade in North America and Europe, winter losses of honey bee (Hymenoptera: Apidae) colonies

have increased dramatically. Scientific consensus attributes these losses to multifactorial causes including altered

parasite and pathogen profiles, lack of proper nutrition due to agricultural monocultures, exposure to pesticides,

management, and weather. One method to reduce colony loss and increase productivity is through selective

breeding of queens to produce disease-, pathogen-, and mite-resistant stock. Historically, the only method for

identifying desirable traits in honey bees to improve breeding was through observation of bee behavior. A

team of Canadian scientists have recently identified markers in bee antennae that correspond to behavioral

traits in bees and can be tested for in a laboratory. These scientists have demonstrated that this marker-

assisted selection (MAS) can be used to produce hygienic, pathogen-resistant honey bee colonies. Based on

this research, we present a beekeeping case study where a beekeeper’s profit function is used to evaluate the

economic impact of adopting colonies selected for hygienic behavior using MAS into an apiary. Our results

show a net profit gain from an MAS colony of between 2% and 5% when Varroa mites are effectively treated.

In the case of ineffective treatment, MAS generates a net profit benefit of between 9% and 96% depending on

the Varroa load. When a Varroa mite population has developed some treatment resistance, we show that

MAS colonies generate a net profit gain of between 8% and 112% depending on the Varroa load and degree

of treatment resistance.
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Honey bees (Apis mellifera L.) play a critical role in our agricultural

food system, with an estimated 35% of our diet dependent on honey

bee pollination (Klein et al. 2007). Canadian beekeepers operate

�720,000 honey bee colonies (Nagamuthu 2016) that pollinate

many valuable crops in Canada including canola, which contributed

$4.4 billion to the Canadian economy in 2013 (Page and Darrach

2016). In 2015, honey bees produced >95.3 million pounds of

honey, with a total value of $232 million CDN (Nagamuthu 2016).

Although the demand for honey as well as pollinator-dependent ag-

ricultural production continues to increase (Brittain et al. 2013),

beekeepers have been struggling with significant colony losses in

North America, Europe, and globally (Sumner and Boriss 2007;

vanEngelsdorp et al. 2007, 2008; Aizen and Harder 2009;

Bacandritsos et al. 2010; van der Zee et al. 2012; Canadian

Association of Professional Apiculturists [CAPA] 2016).

Canadian honey bee colony winter losses have been documented

since 2003, with provincial average winter losses ranging from 10%

to 58% (Currie et al. 2010, van der Zee et al. 2012, CAPA 2016).

Recent scientific studies have pointed to complex and interactive

causes of colony loss (Currie et al. 2010, Guzman-Novoa et al.
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2010, Potts et al. 2010, vanEngelsdorp et al. 2013). Among the det-

rimental pests and pathogens, the Varroa mite is known to be one of

the most damaging to colony health (Higes et al. 2007, Johnson

et al. 2009, Videau et al. 2011, Henry et al. 2012, Bee Informed

Partnership [BIP] 2015a). When untreated colonies exceed treatment

thresholds for Varroa, there is reduced honey production and lower

winter survival compared with treated colonies (Currie and Gatien

2006). Untreated colonies also exhibit reduced brood area and pop-

ulation size resulting in lower population growth (Ostermann and

Currie 2004), which affects key metrics used to determine a grade

and corresponding rental fee for colonies used in pollination services

(Sagili and Burgett 2011).

Honey bees, like other social insects, live in high densities within

a small nest environment, making them particularly vulnerable to

disease and pathogens owing to the ease of transmission among nest

mates (Schmid-Hempel 1998). As a result, honey bees have evolved,

to varying degrees of effectiveness, individual and colony-level de-

fense mechanisms. Social immunity within a honey bee colony can

manifest as behaviors such as grooming or hygienic behavior

(Spivak and Reuter 2001, Evans et al. 2006). Hygienic behavior is a

heritable social immunity response in honey bees that confers dis-

ease resistance to the colony by eliminating brood pathogens from

the hive environment (Spivak and Reuter 2001). Colonies with

queens selected for hygienic behavior have shown lower levels of

Varroa infestation than control colonies when left untreated, with

comparable honey and brood production (Spivak and Reuter 2001,

Guarna et al. 2016). Selective breeding of honey bees is currently

used by a small subset of queen breeders who choose traits based on

behaviors exhibited by bees in the field (field-assisted selection, or

FAS). There are cost, resource, and efficacy barriers that limit the

widespread adoption of field-based testing, resulting in few breeders

engaging in FAS and even fewer achieving accurate and effective re-

sults (Spivak and Gilliam 1998, Pernal et al. 2012). Field testing for

hygienic behavior, in particular, relies on a trait-specific test that

cannot be used to test for other traits such as honey production or

aggression, making the testing process for multiple traits very re-

source intensive.

An alternative to field testing is the use of molecular diagnostics,

specifically marker-assisted selection (MAS), which uses molecular

markers to aid the identification of colonies carrying specific traits

of interest or the lack of undesirable traits (e.g., aggression).

Marker-assisted selection in honey bees is based on proteomic

markers and has the potential to provide more rapid selection pres-

sure in queen breeding than FAS, as it would enable breeders to test

a larger number of colonies, encompassing and maximizing genetic

diversity in the selection pool. Once additional markers are identi-

fied, marker tests can include a number of different traits simulta-

neously (such as hygienic behavior, honey production, and

gentleness) and can be assayed by multiple reaction monitoring in

the same analysis at no increased cost (Parker et al. 2014). Once a

heritable trait has been identified and linked to particular protein

markers by researchers, beekeepers can collect and send samples of

bees to a diagnostic lab for testing. The results can then be used to

screen for potential breeder colonies according to the beekeeper’s

own breeding priorities or selection index.

Marker-assisted selection is a new technology in beekeeping at

the early stages of development. There is continued research being

conducted through the Bee ‘Omics project to further confirm the va-

lidity of MAS as a useful integrated pest management (IPM) tool for

Canadian beekeepers. This paper presents a case study that evaluates

the economic potential of using MAS in a beekeeper’s operation to in-

crease the level of hygienic behavior observed in colonies. Our

economic analysis was conducted following a series of scientific ex-

periments during the BeeIPM research project that showed MAS col-

onies have greater resistance to Varroa through increased winter

survival compared with benchmark stocks (Guarna et al. 2016). To

complement the scientific evaluation of the honey bee stocks, we con-

ducted a stock evaluation in cooperating commercial beekeepers’ api-

aries. This evaluation included over 400 colonies at 12 different

operations in Western Canada. Each of the 12 producers were given

�10 MAS colonies and 10 benchmark (BEN) colonies, and these col-

onies were managed according to standard commercial practice

within each producer’s operation. The producers worked with our

field teams to weigh honey output and collect samples for Varroa

testing. Figure 1 shows the results for Varroa-infestation levels in

these colonies. Marker-assisted selection and BEN colonies were

sampled for Varroa at each indicated date. At the time the queen

was introduced (in May and June), there was no difference in

Varroa levels between the MAS and BEN stocks. By July, the MAS

colonies, which were now carrying the progeny of the hygienic

queen, showed lower levels of Varroa infestation compared with

the BEN stocks, a result that continued throughout the season.

One of the concerns with using a selective breeding tool that tar-

gets social immunity such as hygienic behavior is the potential trade-

off with desirable traits such as honey production. Honey output

was measured in experimental colonies and found to be equivalent

across all stocks (Guarna et al. 2016). To examine the potential for a

hygienic behavior versus honey production trade-off in field condi-

tions, the producer-managed colonies were also weighed for honey

production during the summer of 2013. As each province and each

producer has specific regional characteristics that contribute to a

honey bee colony’s honey production potential, these honey results

are presented by producer in Fig. 2. In nine of the 11 operations

with honey production data, we observed no significant difference

in honey output between our BEN stocks and our MAS stocks.

Benchmark stocks for producer 4 generated more honey than the

same operation’s MAS stocks, whereas BEN stocks for producer

11 generated less honey than the same operation’s MAS stocks.

To evaluate the net benefit of MAS, we present a Canadian bee-

keeping case study based on these experimental and field results,

where MAS is shown to be a profitable new IPM tool. For this anal-

ysis, we describe a Canadian beekeeper who has 40 colonies in one

apiary. Half of the colonies are dedicated honey-producing colonies

with no commercial contract for pollination and half are commer-

cial pollinating colonies that have one pollination rental contract

per year per hive with a hybrid canola seed company and a relatively

lower honey output. At the beginning of the season, the beekeeper

has the choice to introduce queens having been identified as having

hygienic behavior traits using MAS into some of his colonies.

The beekeeper monitors all of his colonies for Varroa, as sug-

gested by the Canadian industry-produced recommended practices

for IPM (Eccles et al. 2016). Provincial recommendations and stud-

ies suggest that treated colonies with Varroa infestations above the

treatment threshold have better outcomes than nontreated colonies

(Currie 2008; Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010; BIP 2015a,b; Canadian

Provincial Government Treatment Recommendations [CPGTR]

2015; Nasr 2015). Half of the colonies in our case study are identi-

fied by the beekeeper as having a lower level of Varroa that is just

above the treatment threshold. These colonies experience moderate

deterioration if left untreated. The other half of the colonies are

identified as having a higher level of Varroa infestation that causes

significant deterioration if left untreated. When the beekeeper moni-

tors his MAS colonies for Varroa at the time that the queens are es-

tablished, the colonies exhibit the same Varroa levels as non-MAS
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colonies, as the queen has not had time to propagate and the work-

ers are not yet her progeny. Based on our experimental results, how-

ever, that predict that these innately resistant MAS colonies will

effectively mitigate Varroa infestations, the beekeeper’s MAS colo-

nies require less treatment and experience less deterioration than

non-MAS colonies if left untreated.

After the colonies are monitored, the beekeeper has the choice of

whether or not to treat any given colony for Varroa. If the beekeeper

chooses to treat the Varroa, we assume that he or she follows the

proper label use directions and treatment is effective in controlling

the mite to realize the colony’s honey and pollination potential. The

treatment chosen by the beekeeper can be any combination of chem-

icals or natural substances that meets the requirements for Varroa

treatment. Because untreated Varroa infestations lead to morbidity

and premature mortality (Fries et al. 2006), an untreated colony in-

fested with a higher Varroa load is unlikely to survive through the

season and we explore the economic impact from this untreated de-

terioration, mortality, and cost of colony replacement. We assume

that the colonies that must be replaced generate reduced profit be-

fore they die (according to their deteriorated levels of productivity).

Each of the beekeeper’s colonies thus generates profit subject to

the following criteria: a honey or pollinating colony; higher or lower

Varroa infestation; led by a hygienic MAS queen or not; and treated

for Varroa or left untreated. Colony profit is calculated based on the

colony’s honey and pollination revenue and its ability to mitigate

the deterioration caused by the Varroa mite, which is a function of

the initial Varroa-infestation level, treatment effectiveness, and the

colony’s innate resistance. Our variables are parameterized based on

industry data from Statistics Canada, industry and peer-reviewed

study data, and our own cooperating producer data set. Subsequent

calculations explore the economic consequences of varying degrees

of treatment resistance developing in the Varroa mite population.

Materials and Methods

A Beekeeper Case Study

Beekeeper profit for colony i:

Piv ¼ ½ð1� abvÞðHiv þ RivÞ � ðCi þ CvÞ�

Where Piv is profit for colony i with Varroa infestation v, Hiv is

honey revenue,Riv is pollination rental revenues,Ci is operation and

maintenance costs, Cv is a targeted Varroa treatment cost, b is the

deterioration from a lack of effective Varroa treatment, vð0; 1Þ is the

Varroa load, and að0; 1Þ is the rate of treatment resistance in

the Varroa mite population. a(0,1) is introduced only when there is

evidence of treatment resistance developing in the Varroa mite popu-

lation. Honey and pollination revenues reflect output from a fully

productive colony. Any net productivity loss comes from the Varroa

load and deterioration parameters.

Fig. 1. Percent Varroa infestation per colony (mean 6 SEM) by sampling period and stock type (MAS or BEN). MAS colonies n¼147 (July), 133 (September), 95

(October); BEN colonies n¼127 (July), 109 (September), 64 (October). Unpaired t-test assuming unequal variances, July: 166 df, P¼0.086; September: 207 df,

P¼0.084; October: 86 df, P¼0.0699.
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Honey price is consistent with the Statistics Canada average

honey price for 2015 (Statistics Canada [Stats Can] 2015) and can

also be derived from calculating the $/lb for honey from the 2014

data in Page and Darrach 2016, where the total value of honey was

CDN$201, 620 for 81,556 pounds of honey. This price does not ac-

count for the dramatic fall in prices in the fall 2016 (http://www.

cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/canadian-beekeepers-face-plummeting-

prices-1.3746822, accessed 28 February 2017), and so we also cal-

culate the economic impact of this lower honey price of $1.13/lb.

Quantity of honey produced by a focused honey-producing colony

is derived from a 2011 study in Alberta, where the average colony

produced 143 lbs of honey (Laate 2013), and from our Canadian

honey bee producer data and discussions collected during the

BeeIPM project. Our 12 cooperating producers managed a mixture

of honey-producing and commercial pollinating colonies, with an

average honey output of just over 110 lbs per colony. Some of the

high yield honey producers yielded well over 200 pounds. In this

case study, our fully productive focused honey-producing colony

yields 200 pounds, whereas our commercial pollinator yields 100

pounds. The pollination rental fee received from a canola grower for

a healthy colony in Alberta is CDN$150 (Canadian Honey Council

[CHC] 2016).

The total production cost to keep a colony in Alberta was esti-

mated by Laate (2013) as being $230CDN. This figure does not ex-

plicitly include supplemental targeted treatment costs for pathogens

and diseases, which we estimate at $13CDN as an average annual

supplemental treatment cost for a number of different Varroa treat-

ment options including labor (Apiguard [thymol], ApiLife Var [thy-

molþ essential oils], THYMOVAR [thymol], Apivar [amitraz],

CheckMiteþ [coumaphos], Apistan [fluvalinate, formic acid fumiga-

tion, oxalic acid], and Hopguard [potassium salt of hop beta acids];

Brushy Mountain Bee Farms [BMBF] 2016, Dadant 2016,

Mannlake 2016). For innately resistant MAS colonies, there is no

treatment necessary at lower Varroa levels of 2%, and at higher

loads of 20%, MAS colonies are assumed to require half the number

of treatments ($6.50).

Varroa levels in our field experiments are measured as a percent

of Varroa infestation per colony (number of mites per 100 bees).

Varroa levels and economic thresholds vary by season and region,

with spring thresholds for treatment in the Canadian Prairies at 1%

(Currie 2008). This threshold indicates the level of Varroa infesta-

tion above which an untreated colony will deteriorate and suffer

economic consequences. In our case study, both the lower Varroa

level (2%) and higher Varroa level (20%) are above the treatment

threshold at the time of monitoring and treatment. In our colony

profit calculations, MAS and non-MAS colonies are exposed to both

2% and 20% Varroa infestations. Untreated MAS colonies are more

resistant and thus able to reduce Varroa levels and mitigate harm

more effectively than untreated non-MAS colonies, which are taken

into account in each colony’s deterioration calculations. When we

calculate apiary profit, we assume that our beekeeper has chosen to

replace some of the non-MAS colonies with MAS colonies that have

already reduced their Varroa load to 2% and do not require treat-

ment, and are thus, not susceptible to treatment resistance.

The deterioration parameter, b; reflects a given colony’s ability

to mitigate its Varroa challenge in the absence of effective treatment.

The greater the Varroa infestation in a colony, the greater the eco-

nomic consequences when a colony is not treated effectively. Currie

and Gatien (2006) showed that honey production alone can fall by

as much as 76% per colony owing to a lack of Varroa treatment

when lower Varroa levels of only 2% were identified in the spring.

Their results also showed that at significantly higher Varroa levels of

21%, honey output fell by over 4000% per untreated colony. Our

deterioration variable in the case study transforms the Varroa-infes-

tation level into a loss of colony productivity, which includes in-

creased morbidity, decreased brood production, decreased

population growth, and decreased honey production. For our case

study, we parameterize the deterioration variable to capture just a

portion of this potential loss given Varroa levels similar to Currie

and Gatien’s experiments. Untreated non-MAS colonies in our case

study experience a 15% decrease in total productivity (b¼7.5) at

2% Varroa levels and a total productivity decrease of 40% (b¼2)

Fig. 2. Honey production by producer (mean 6 SEM) for MAS and benchmark stocks. Unpaired t-test assuming unequal variances: df and P values by producer re-

ported as: Producer 1: df 14; p¼ 0.277, Producer 2: df: 14, p¼0.329, Producer 3: df: 20, p¼ 0.419, Producer 4: df: 11, p¼ 0.021, Producer 5: df: 6, p¼ 0.375, Producer 6:

df: 15, p¼ 0.495, Producer 7: df: 16, p¼ 0.247, Producer 8: df: 14, p¼ 0.345, Producer 9: df: 15, p¼ 0.123, Producer 10: df: 18,p¼0.426 and Producer 11: df: 15,p¼ 0.028.
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when challenged with Varroa levels of 20%. Innately resistant

untreated MAS colonies experience no productivity loss at lower

Varroa levels and a 10% productivity loss (b¼0.5) when higher

Varroa levels of 20% are identified at the time of monitoring. The

economic impact of colony mortality is calculated separately from

this productivity loss. As significant untreated Varroa leads to mor-

tality (Fries et al 2006, Currie and Gatien 2006), in our case study,

both non-MAS and MAS colonies with untreated Varroa loads of

20% do not survive the season and must be replaced.

Resistance in Varroa mites to acaracide treatments is becoming

more common with increasing concern about the associated colony

health and beekeeper costs (Spreafico et al. 2001, Goodwin et al. 2005,

Pettis 2004, Hillesheim et al. 1996). To account for some treatment re-

sistance, we add a treatment resistance variable, aix, that generates

some deterioration of the colony’s productivity when treatment is not

fully effective (when aixequals 1, we have full resistance to the treat-

ment in the Varroa mite population). As some treatment resistance de-

velops, the treated colony deteriorates, eventually becoming equal to

the no treatment case when we have full resistance. We allow treat-

ment resistance to be 0%, 25%, 50%, and 75% in our case study.

In the case study, we assume that with the development of treat-

ment resistance in the Varroa mite population, the treated non-MAS

colonies are unable to survive when treatment resistance reaches

50%, when they are challenged with a 2% Varroa load, and when

treatment resistance reaches 25% with a higher 20% Varroa load.

For MAS colonies, as no treatment is necessary at lower 2% Varroa

levels, MAS colonies survive regardless of treatment resistance, and

with higher 20% Varroa levels, treated MAS colonies are considered

unable to survive when treatment resistance reaches 75%. When a

colony with higher Varroa is not treated effectively, that colony is un-

likely to survive the season and will generate reduced profit according

to the deteriorated levels of productivity and then will be replaced.

The cost of replacing the colony is assumed to be the market cost of

purchasing a nucleus colony or a package of bees (1 kg of workers

and a mated queen), which can range from $180–$230 (Laate 2013,

Urban Bee Supplies [UBS] 2017, Valley Beekeeping Supply [VBS]

2017). For our calculations, the cost of replacement is $180.

Experimental data show colonies that are bred for hygienic be-

havior exhibit lower levels of Varroa (Spivak and Reuter 2001) and

greater survival (Guarna et al. 2016), ultimately requiring less or no

targeted Varroa treatment depending on levels of infestation. Our

MAS colonies are left untreated under lower Varroa pressure, and

with higher Varroa infestation, we apply half of the typical targeted

Varroa treatment in a given year (one treatment at $6.50 per col-

ony). Beekeepers would likely apply a reduced number of treatments

in a given year as opposed to half a dose per treatment. The current

market cost of MAS testing is $3 per queen.

Results

We present colony profit results as an average of a focused honey-

producing colony’s profit and a commercial pollinating colony’s

profit, except in the case of honey price variability which has differ-

ential effects on our two types of colony. Apiary profit is calculated

based on the profit of 40 colonies, with a varying number of resis-

tant MAS colonies replacing at-risk non-MAS colonies. Effective

Varroa treatment has an average net profit benefit for non-MAS

honey and pollinating colonies of 9.7% when Varroa levels are 2%

(Fig. 3). When faced with higher Varroa loads, untreated colonies

do not survive the season and as a result, these colony profits sub-

tract the cost of colony replacement, resulting in a net profit benefit

of treatment increasing to 128% when Varroa levels are 20%.

Honey and pollinating MAS colonies challenged with a 2% Varroa

load show an average net profit benefit of 4.8% when compared

with treated non-MAS colonies (owing to a lack of treatment cost

for MAS colonies), and an even smaller net profit increase of 1.7%

when faced with a 20% Varroa load for which MAS colonies do re-

quire treatment. When our beekeeper chooses not to treat his colo-

nies for Varroa, we see an average net profit increase of 8.9% for

the untreated honey and pollinating MAS colonies challenged with a

2% Varroa level compared with untreated non-MAS colonies.

When these honey and pollinating colonies are faced with a 20%

Varroa load, untreated MAS colonies show an average net profit

benefit of 96% compared with untreated non-MAS colonies.

Figure 4 shows the net profit effect at an apiary level for a bee-

keeper who increases the number of resistant MAS colonies with

2% Varroa levels in his yard. The beekeeper first replaces his non-

MAS colonies that are challenged with 20% Varroa levels, and then

once all these high-risk colonies are replaced, the non-MAS colonies

with 2% Varroa are replaced. Table 1 outlines the distribution of

colonies for this calculation. An apiary of 40 untreated MAS colo-

nies generates over 210% more profit than an apiary with 40

untreated non-MAS colonies. The net profit gain from adopting

MAS colonies and replacing untreated non-MAS colonies with high

Varroa loads decreases after the number of MAS colonies reaches

half the apiary (20 colonies). Once the beekeeper replaces his weak-

est non-MAS colonies that are challenged with 20% Varroa and are

unable to survive without treatment, the element of colony survival

is taken out of the equation, as the remaining non-MAS colonies

with lower 2% Varroa loads and the MAS colonies are all able to

mitigate mite loads and survive the season.

When there is 25% treatment resistance within a honey or polli-

nating colony’s Varroa population in our case study, we see an aver-

age net profit gain of 8.4% with Varroa loads of 2% and a 102%

average net profit gain under Varroa loads of 20% for treated MAS

colonies compared with treated non-MAS colonies (Fig. 5). At 50%

treatment resistance, the average net profit gain for a treated MAS

colony reaches 99.3% at Varroa loads of 2% and 112.6% at Varroa

loads of 20%, when compared with a treated non-MAS colony.

When there is 75% treatment resistance within a colony, there is a

77.5% average net profit gain for treated honey and pollinating

MAS colonies compared with treated non-MAS colonies. At an api-

ary level with 50% treatment resistance overall, Fig. 6 shows a net

profit gain of 145% from replacing 40 treated non-MAS colonies

with 40 innately resistant MAS colonies.

When we take into account the recent drop in honey prices in

Canada from $2.50/lb to $1.13/lb, both the commercial pollinating

colonies and the focused honey producers experience significant

drops in profit. At the lower honey price, we see negative profits for

all focused honey-producing colonies at all Varroa levels, with the

highest profit of �$3.40 generated by an untreated non-MAS colony

subjected to a 2% Varroa load (Fig. 7a). Given the lower honey

price, with a 2% Varroa level, there is no longer an economic incen-

tive to treat colonies or to invest in MAS colonies. However, at a

20% Varroa level, a focused honey-producing non-MAS colony still

generates a net profit gain from treatment of over 90%, highlighting

the economic benefit of treatment at high levels of infestation. As

well, an untreated focused honey-producing MAS colony with a

20% Varroa level generates 97% more profit than an untreated

non-MAS colony, pointing to the value of innate resistance as a risk

mitigator in the face of ineffective treatments and market fluctua-

tions. For commercial pollinating colonies, we see marginally higher

profits with a similar pattern: 30% net decrease in profit from treat-

ing a non-MAS colony at lower Varroa-infestation levels; and a
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116% net profit increase from adopting an untreated commercial

pollinating MAS colony compared with an untreated non-MAS pol-

linator at higher Varroa levels (Fig. 7b).

Discussion

Marker-assisted selection testing could provide beekeepers with a

valuable tool for improving the accuracy and efficiency of their ef-

forts to breed stronger, more resistant colonies in the face of Varroa

or other pathogen challenges while also reducing their vulnerability

to treatment resistance. This case study showed that given that there

is a 10–128% net profit benefit from treatment for Varroa infesta-

tions of 2% and 20%, MAS honey bee colonies that are innately re-

sistant to Varroa will add value to a beekeeping operation of

between 9% and over 96% when there is a lack of treatment. Innate

resistance could play an important role as a risk mitigation tool

when treatment resistance threatens to develop in a Varroa mite

population, increasing net colony profits by between 8% and 112%

depending on the level of treatment resistance. We see profit gains

of over 200% for our beekeeper in the case study from replacing

Fig. 3. Honey and pollinating colony average profits for treated and untreated Varroa infestations of 2% and 20% with non-MAS and MAS colonies.

*Untreated colonies with 20% Varroa loads do not survive and are replaced.

Fig. 4. Forty-colony apiary profit with gradual adoption of MAS colonies replacing weakest (highest Varroa loads) existing non-MAS colonies. Untreated colonies

with high Varroa loads do not survive the season and are replaced.

Table 1. Distribution of colonies adopted in a 40-colony apiary

2% Varroa 20% Varroa

Commercial pollinator Honey producer Commercial pollinator Honey producer

0 MAS colonies 10 non-MAS 10 non-MAS 10 non-MAS 10 non-MAS

10 MAS colonies 15 (10 non-MAS þ 5 MAS) 15 (10 non-MAS þ 5 MAS) 5 non-MAS 5 non-MAS

20 MAS colonies 20 (10 non-MAS þ 10 MAS) 20 (10 non-MAS þ 10 MAS) 0 0

40 MAS colonies 20 MAS 20 MAS 0 0
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weaker non-MAS colonies that are not able to effectively manage

their higher Varroa loads with stronger more resistant MAS colo-

nies. With a greater number of stronger colonies that have an innate

resistance to Varroa, treatment becomes less critical, as these colo-

nies are better able to survive without effective acaracide or other

treatment.

When a colony is faced with a Varroa load of 20% and honey

prices fall, both treatment and MAS adoption are still able to miti-

gate the negative effects of Varroa and minimize the decrease in

profits. However, when a focused honey producer or a commercial

pollinating colony is challenged with a 2% Varroa load and honey

prices fall to less than half of their previous level, it is no longer

profitable to treat these colonies or to adopt MAS colonies. As

treatment becomes less profitable under these conditions, however,

there is a negative externality as more untreated colonies will popu-

late a beekeeper’s apiary, which will spread the Varroa infestation

to other colonies and potentially result in greater than anticipated

deterioration and mortality. Fries and Camazine (2001) suggest

that selecting for healthier, more disease-resistant colonies in an

apiary reduces the risk of intercolony transmission of pathogens,

whereas others have shown that healthier colonies are also assumed

to resist or absorb the impact of negative elements more effectively

than weaker colonies (Cornman et al. 2012, Cavigli et al. 2015).

There are hidden economic consequences resulting from a lack of

treatment that need to be evaluated carefully by a beekeeper. As

well, the greater the number of strong, resistant colonies in bee api-

aries, the lower the operating costs for beekeepers and the larger

supply of pollinator strength colonies available for crop pollina-

tion. In the long run, as colony health and strength increase, we are

likely to see greater average honey production and higher pollina-

tion rental grades and rates for beekeepers. As well, when MAS

testing comes to market and is adopted by an increasing number of

diagnostic labs (most university protein mass spectrometry core

labs can offer these types of analyses with little effort by just add-

ing in honey bee proteins), the cost per test will fall, further in-

creasing MAS colony profits for beekeepers.

Fig. 5. Average honey and pollinating colony profit for treated and untreated Varroa infestations of 2% and 20%, with varying levels of treatment resistance within

the Varroa mite population for MAS and non-MAS colonies. Non-MAS colonies are now unable to survive when treatment resistance reaches 50% when faced

with a 2% Varroa load, and when treatment resistance reaches 25% with a higher 20% Varroa load. For MAS colonies, as no treatment is necessary at lower

Varroa levels, MAS colonies survive regardless of treatment resistance, and with higher Varroa levels, treated MAS colonies are considered unable to survive

when treatment resistance reaches 75%.

Fig. 6. A 40-colony apiary (half honey producers and half commercial pollinators) with gradual MAS colony adoption when treatment resistance develops in the

Varroa mite population at 50%. In this simulation with 50% treatment resistance, all treated and untreated non-MAS colonies with 2% and 20% Varroa loads are

replaced. Marker-assisted selection colonies are replaced at 20% Varroa loads.

*Untreated colonies with 20% Varroa loads do not survive and are replaced.
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Our parameterization of the deterioration variable likely cap-

tures only a fraction of the productivity impact from a lack of effec-

tive treatment, which would mean potentially even greater profit

gains from adopting MAS colonies. The assumption built into our

case study that MAS colonies require some treatment when faced

with higher Varroa loads may further underestimate the economic

impact of MAS when treatment resistance develops in the Varroa

mite population. On-going research may reveal that MAS colonies

have enough Varroa resistance that they do not require any treat-

ment and thus are not at all susceptible to the development of treat-

ment resistance. As well, our simulation assumes that non-MAS

colonies challenged with low Varroa loads are able to survive

through the season. However, some nonresistant colonies may be

unable to withstand even low levels of Varroa above the treatment

threshold and need replacing, resulting in even greater profit differ-

entials between MAS and non-MAS colonies.

This case study also focuses on the isolated economic impact of

adopting queens with the hygienic behavior (HB) trait identified

through MAS in one beekeeper’s apiary. As current and future re-

search progresses, MAS breeding could be shown to have much

broader implications for the honey bee industry, namely, that a)

multiple traits can be identified simultaneously at no increased cost,

resulting in greater economic, social, and colony health benefits for

the beekeeper. For example, increased revenues from higher honey

production alongside decreased mortality from Varroa mites and

less aggression in the bees; b) screening of many colonies at one time

becomes possible with MAS; c)MAS enables screening breeder

queens for markers developed in other countries, such as screening

New Zealand queens for Canadian winterability; and finally d)

MAS screening could provide a valuable insurance policy for bee-

keepers who are faced with mitigating the risk of impending treat-

ment failure for a number of pathogens, diseases, and pests.

Marker-assisted selection breeding tools have the potential to in-

crease colony profit and reduce mortality, which could contribute

positively to the continued viability of the apiculture industry glob-

ally, particularly in the face of increased Varroa infestations and the

risk of treatment resistance. More research into the effects of hy-

gienic behavior and more specific Varroa-sensitive hygiene (VSH)

would allow us to better predict the impact of the HB or VSH trait

on highly infected colonies. As well, further scientific inquiry into

the genomics of honey bees and the correlations between trait identi-

fication, expression, treatment resistance, and the marginal benefit

to the beekeeper is necessary. Finally, expanding the selective breed-

ing queen supply sector in Canada and globally through knowledge

translation to industry about selective breeding tools is essential for

optimal adoption.

Fig. 7. (a,b) Colony profit for MAS and non-MAS focused honey-producing colonies and commercial pollinating colonies with variable honey prices and treat-

ment decisions as well as low and high Varroa-infestation levels.
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